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STARVE KRONSTADT {RESULTS REMARKABLEn TROTZKY’S POIiCl ■■
NOT A WAR MOVE, 

NAVAL STRATEGY
A MOTOR CAR THAT CAME TO ÔRIEF
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Orders for United States Fleet 
to Concentrate in Pacific 

to Be Sent Out.

Indifferent to Suffering of 
Women and Children in 

Town.

ot
Prominent Rochester Citizen 

Tried Ten Years to Get 
Relief, But Tanlac Is Only 
Thing That Helped Him.

$j [Well-Known 
ness Man 

| ; Holdings
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ssWashington, March v14.—Orders 

osntrating practically the entire naVal 
fleet In the Pacific will be 
within a few weeks, it Is learned from 
a very high authority. This Is being 
done not ae a military gesture, but 
merely as a return to sound naval 
strategy.

■con- London, March 14.—Leon Trotsky, 
the Russian Soviet war minister, ac
cording to advices received here today, 
has decided to blockade Kronstadt, 
despite the fact that this will entail 

'great suffering to the 8,000 women and 
children In the town.

The reason for Trotsky's unwilling
ness to bofnbard the town Is the pres
ence of the warslhp Petbopavlovek 
which he Is anxious to retain Intact, 
the advices stated.
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poration has bee: 
of the will made 

•S Edward Andrew 
'îAHWateh Bros., mere 

Med in Toronto, I 
Si a promissory r 
«ages, 810,000 Ins 
the testator’s lnte 
of Walsh Bros., 
stocks, $1997, ar 
estate. The r^l'tj 
est of $81,100 in 2 
tarlo street, Erl 
street, and Norm; 
an interest of $11, 
Queen street, and 
Toronto, and $11 
farm In Blnbrook.

deceased bequet 
Susan Walsh, Toi 

ueen street, Toi 
rook, which he 

father’s estate, ar 
eurance, to his ni 
$6000 of his insu 
Father Egan for 
ipose of the tes 
nephews. Alexand 
Joseph P. and Fr 
of Stratford, eact 
et the residue, an 
■the remainder Is 
niece, Dorothy De 
(her death be divld 
dren. —

-isent out1I * -sOne of the latest to testify regard
ing the powers of Tanlac, the cele
brated medicine which has been ac
complishing such remarkable results, 
is James J. Beasley, 102 Ehndorf 
Avenue, Rochester, New York. Mr. 
Beasley has been chief record keeper 
for the Department of Water Works, 
city of Rochster, for thirty years 
and Is a well known and highly re
spected citizen. In referring to the 
remarkable recovery of his health by 
the use of Tajilac, Mr. Beasley said:

' «

it

Ss* i-{ I Division of a nation’s fleet, it 
pointed out, has been declared by 
evety important naval authority for a 
generation to be the height of folly, 
and the present situation of the United 
States fleet has been giving grave con
cern to high navel officers ever since 
the division was ordered by former 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels.

Those who
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PROPOSE UNITED ACTION 
! BY VETERANS ON PENSIONS

*

%>• M : ; ' *• -' :s “I have been trying for ten years 
to find relief from a case of dyspep
sia.The Picture dive, some Idea of what happened to motor car No. 23-428 yeeterday, when the driver, Joseph Mul- 

hear", employed by the Lakevlew Garage, ran Into a steel pale to avoid smffehing into a civic car, which was turning 
south Into a car bam. No one was hurt.

Ottawa, March 14.—There is now a 
proposal before the O.W.V.A. Domin
ion command, from the grand army of 
Unjted Veterans of which Harry FI vim' 
s the leading spirit, that gll Canadian 
veterans’ societies and associations 
shah unite for certain purposes Into 
one grand organization. It is sug
gested that 
upon to be
committee shall be made not by anv 
one veteran’s association, but shall 

_ come from a joint committee repre-
,, (Continued From Page 1). ' sentlng all veterans’ aseoctat’ons, and
he then turned to the general politi- thus will gain more force and weight, 

cal^ situation in Europe, and reverted The suggestion. It Is understood, has 
to our Peterhot conversation. I re- been received in a most favorable 
iterated my profound belief in the de- spirit by the O.W.V.A. 
s.rabillty of a general approchement 
°r the three main bodies politic of 
Fur ope—Russia, Germany 
t'lis approchement tending to become 
a close union, which,-of course, would 
he joined by -ether European powers 
Delivered from the burden of military 
expenditures, Europe would be en
abled to create a mighty naval force 
which would dominate the world. His 
majesty assured me that he shared 
my views, and then declared that my 
scheme had finally been carried into 
effect at his meet’ng with Emperor 
Nicholas at Bjorkoe. Having Impart
ed to me this extraordinary piece of 
news, his majesty asked me whether 

1 was satisfied with this development, 
ai d, in my innocence I replied that his 
words had filled my heart with joy 
We parted.”

Nothing ever helped me to 
amount to anything until I got Tan
lac. This is saying a great deal, for 
I did everything it seems that a man 
ci.uld do to find relief. Of course. I

have defended Mr. 
Daniels’ policy of dividing the fleet, 

’ keeping part of it In tl?e Pacific and 
part in the Atlantic, hjive contended 
that it would be a matter of only a 
f«w daye to unite the fleet should any 
threatening situation arise. But It Is 
almost universally conceded to both 
army and navy circles that in the 
event of any sudden trouble It would 
be a very simple matter for an enemy 
of the government to bomb the Pana
ma Canal into uselessness, whereupon 
the two parts of the fleet would find 
themselves 12,000 miles apart.
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CANADA’S RESOURCES 

EXTOLLED IN HOUSE
WITTE CONTRADICTS 

EX-KAISER’S BOAST
1 ewas hardly ever sick enough to go t» 

bed and was most always able to 
keep going, but I just never felt right 
At times during those ten years, my 
stomach wouM become sour like vine
gar. I woul* have an uncomfortable 
bloated up feeling after eating that 
would last for 'hours. I suffered a 
great deal from nausea. At times my 
heart would flutter andpalpitate and 
I would become alarmed over my 
condition. My nerves were on edge 
all the time, and I became irritable, 
nervous and restless. I had no 
strength or energy to do anything. In 
fact I wasn’t like myself at all. Even 
a week or two ago it was an effort 
for me to get out of my chair and I 
felt as stiffr and clumsy, as an ‘old 
work horse.’

"It is really remarkable what Tan-

;
jif all representatives agreed 

made to the parliamentary •-'9
■ij

JAMES J. BEASLEY. 
Of Rochester, New York.

Ü
Resolution Favoring Policy of Development Elicits Enumera

tion of Possibilities of the Various Provinces * 
—Coal in Prairie Provinces.

t

! lac has accomplished in my case. It 
has relieved me entirely of Indiges- „ 
tion, I never have that distressing ^ 
reeling any more after eating, , and ™
1 feel perfectly fine in every way. a 
I will always feel grateful for what 1 
this wonderful medicine has done for 
me and I am only too glad to give ItsM 
my heartiest endorsement." Æ

Tanlac is sold in .Toronto by Tam-iT 
Myn Drug Stores, and by an es tab-.'4' I 
lished agency In every town.

NEGRO MURDERER MAKES 
CONFESSION OF CRIME

'' . ' FRANCE ONLY WILLING 
TO UNDERTAKE MANDATE

and France,BY TOM KINO.
Ottawa, March 14.—By presenting 

a resolution which mildly declared 
that the government ‘‘should bring 
forward a policy having for Its object 
the development of the natural re
sources Of Canada,’’ R. J. Hanlon, 
Unionist member and a cabinet pos- 
stuility from Fort William, opeAed a 
discussion in the house of commons 
this afternoon, to which various mem
bers extolled the great resources of 
their own constituencies, and added 
greatly to the potential wealth faf the 
Dominion. Mr. Manlon dwelt upon the 
vast iron deposits,of Canada, eSid de
plored the fact that ninety-yx per 
cent, of the iron used in. this country 
came to ore, pig or billets, from the 
United States. He suggested, with
out advocating, a renewal of the 
bounties upon iron ore, while Mr. 
Simpson, of Algoma, went further, 
and said they should be imposed 
without delay. Mr. Manlon also saw 
great possibilities In the raising of 
reindeer, and reinforced with figures 
furnished by Steffanson, the explorer, 
declared it would be possible for the 
government to have fifty million rein
deer grazing In thé Northwest Ter
ritory by 1935.

, co-operation with private corporations 
and a thoro investigation into the en
tire situation. There was no evidence 
of niggardliness, and here Captain 
Manlon Instanced—to much laughter— 
geological survey parties on wh.ch 
cooks were paid as highly as tech
nical experts.

For Industrial Expansion.
Naturally, western men held the floor 

for a great part of the day. Dr. Cpwan 
(Regina), 'speaking from the 
meat benches, declared that 
men oi the west were calling for in
dustrial expansion.” All the 
dikes of the north have not been dis
covered,” echoed Dr. Thompson of the 
Yukon. And W. A. Buchanan (Leth
bridge), speaking from the cross- 
benches, to which ,.e recently crossed, 
argued that development was being 
retarded by the present uncertainty in 
control over western natural resources. 
Irrigation was the great necessity for 
the arid and sem’i-arid belts of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. "The deve o. ru nt 
of natural resources.” declared Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, expressing a Lib
eral view, should be the A B C of any 
government.”

II New Brunswick, NJ, March 14. 
George Washington Knight, 22-year- 

old negro, charged with the murder of 
Mrs. Edith Wilson,

Lohdon, March 14.—Discussing ques- 
tiond relating to the Arab Interests to 
Palestine^ and Syria, Lord Lamington 
asked in' the house of lords today 
whether it was not a violation of 
article 22 of the league covenant to 
have Ignored the findings of the United 
States plebiscite commission tn Pales
tine and Syria in 1919.

Lord Curzon, the foreign secretary, 
replying, said the report of the com
mission had never been communicated 
to the British government. It was 
quite conceivable that it had placed 
the United States first as mandatory, 
Britain second and France third. But 
as the United States had declined the, ' 
mandate and Britain was unwilling to 
assume and added responsibility, there 
was bo alternative but France.

1

church organist, 
.yhose body was found near her home 
in Perth Amboy late Saturday night, 
has made a full confession, according

Joseph E.

■
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' Tas before the war. Another thing Increased efficiency and increased pro- 
whfch tended greatly to reduce efficiency dUction. The reduction In material costs • 
was that when men were coming back has been but slight. Iri lumber, one of ' 
from overseas In 1917-1S-19 there was a the principal building materials costs1 : 
great dearth of mechanics, and if a man are but little lower; In fact, transporta- Ï 
had a liking for a particular trade an* tlon costs of lumber, have increased • 
presented h.mself he was given mem- Any reduction in costs has been borné F 
bership in the trades unions without the by the lumberman himself in order to » 
usual trade tests. The result was he stimulate business
was taken on as a union workman "Take the . .... _ 1
altho no more qualified for the work materials brick fî,r rJ5Ul£Sn* 1
than an unskilled apprentice. In main- ÏÏ whVh ^ n8,rice 1
taining the efficiency of the craft the °J ?" ???L ™er« I
good worker would have to shoulder the ,nai owmS tn îhe co?tv°* §k
lack of skill ip production of the un- ??“ „0,?Vnf 1° Lh„e,?oaï.hae I 
skilled man apd the average of efficiency wi_. would6 m)av2elhJer,eeh„th^w.tt ?thei" É 
dropped about a third. While most of w ‘ athat }? aH- |
the skilled men were back from over- been severe it not §
jieas last vear t.hev had not vet ot- onIy woul“ have been scarce, but would £ talned theh- fon^f efffciency and. «Ill ■p™'babjly have been subjected to |
had to carry the inefficiency of the un- !Lh!fC Jr* known, the »
skilled workers. The present situation ' • brick and &
has changed all this, and the building i,??leJ^Û,1tîi,?ettie2ee<, r?*1*11 ,tems °f, hulld- fe
contractor can today obtain his full *?,?, Iumber. It h
quota of 100 per cent, efficiency workers. ^t~'î?£?re1i„b? Vhat TOt j "L 8 1

“You may safely say today that pro- ?h„ 3yhuuahHf f J, a, r,eduSlIon ■
auction Is back to normal, and that it 1" .pl2??„1£LÎ>u£?fi ls materials. They n
will mean a decrease in the cost of build- ?•£?"?£ £ol"F to go any lower in price 
ing of from 30 to 35 per cent. I be- than they are today- 
lleve that building costs this year will ‘‘The reduction in building costs is i
be the cheapest since 1914 and as cheap due to Increased labor efficiency, which 
as they are going to be" for sdveral in turn is due to the fact of the skilled | 
years to come. There is no doubt about mechanic being once more back on the f. 
it that building will not be any cheaper J°t>. When a contractor has a chance ' 
within the next few years, and that to select his men, he selects the beat, i 
nothing would be gained by anyone and such workers are now available. It -. 
holding off bui’dlng any longer in aflticl- can be told at a glance by the way a -.8 
pation of reduced cost. The reduced man handles his tools whether he Is 100 J 
costs fere here today, Th» cost of con- per cent., efficient and none but the best # 
structfon is now down aV®it as low as metr are used this season. There are S 
it is possible to get it-4t will not go enough skilled men back on the Job to # 
down any lower, and to put off Wild- make this possible.
ing now would be a very short-sighted "With plenty of expert labor avail- S 
policy. able and lots of material on hand, I S

“The building contractors in Toronto can see Ua reason why agyone should B 
are not making any money on the work not build today, when building costa Will K 
they are now doing. Tliey are satisfied b,e as cheap as they can possibly b* for « 
to keep their organization together. The the next two or three years, when costs if 
organization is the chief asset of the might be heavier than now. Costs will 
contractor, and he has to take years to certainly not go. any lower before then, Is 
build it up. He has service *o sell, and and for this reason: the bricks being • ' : 
th!s service is furnished by his organisa- used today were made last year, and the—r 
tlon. If his organization becomes broken bricks to be used next year are being 
up it is a case of good-bye service and made today. The cost of producing .’ 
he has nothing lèft to sell. I would ad- bricks is practically the same as last . 
vise anyone wanting to build to do so year, which .means that the cost of 
as soon as possble. There will never bricks next year will be the same as 
again be such an opportunity to do it today. In fact, there cannot be any - 
so economically as it can he done nowF change in the cost for the next two or J 

“The cost of living statistics as fur- three years, 
nlshed by the department of labor at “Estimates have been prepared which S 
Ottawa show a very small decrease in sbow that a building which would have it 
the Cost of living and certainly not mif- cost, say, $30.000 to erect last year would ’ 
fleient to wnrrant any marked reduc- coat only $20,000 now, the same ratio 
tion in wages, and it is the wage *.U1 applying to /Smaller or larger undertak- 
that determines construction costs, both ir>K< With building costs a third less ^ 
for material and the labor on the job ’his year than last there is no longer t 

Material Costs Firm. a"y excu,se f°r .putting off building, and |
"tv,o ^.i__ j , . , . the coming building season in Toronto, ^ucAra, ir> build.ng costs shou'd be one of the best yet expert- 

has been brought about almost solely by

vI
4‘1

to County Prosecutor 
Strieker.

“Knight frankly and freely admitted 
attacking Mrs. Wilson,” Mr. Strieker 
said. Knight admitted taking Mre. 
Wilson’s wrist watch and two gold 
rings. The watch was gold Sunday, 

• the negro claimed, and the proceeds 
spent in gambling. The rings, Knight 
said, were given to a negro woman In 
Cllffwood. They were recovered by 
detectives today. Knight was brought 
here in. an automobile under heavy 
guard.

govern-
i youngi*

Klon-

!|

Shall the 
eating li^
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Lamsdorff Indignant.

On his arrival at St Petersburg, howv- 
ever, with Count Lamsdorff. minister of 
foreign affairs, who with great indig
nation asked whether he (Witte) ap
proved the Bjorkoe compact and on his 
replying that he did tho he had not seen 
the treaty, Lamsdorff handed him a 
tore’ Whlcl> he had received the day be-

To Witte’s consternation he discovered 
that under the; treaty Germany and 
Russia obligated them selves to defend 
each other in ease of

!

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Mary Stokes, 144 York street, was ar

rested yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Strohm on a charge of theft of $10 from 
Wijllam Jubb. The woman, gvho is a 
phrenologist, is alleged to have stolen the 
money from tne man by a time-worn 
scheme to separate the foolish from their 
money.

NO BUND REVOLT 
IN GREAT BRITAIN TI

ii Motion Delared Lost.' tio! 1 * war with any
European power, France included. Hu«- 
Jia pledged henself to seek to gain 
France to this uiUon, but in any case 
the agreement between the two coun
tries was valid.

Witte asked whether the czar was 
a »‘ireJhat there wits already a treaty 
",(th France, to whjch Lamsdorff
pried: ■

Iian’able’ Pd by Wn!too”’ ru^tancf .% gra6p
put our TiSds together to find 

a way out of tfifiittlfftcfllt**’
It w:,s thru the/tofiuenoe,

Witte and Count Lamsdorff 
treaty was eventually abrogated'.

Discussion wandered on till almost 
midnight, when it ended in curious 
fashion. First an attempt was made, 
from Liberal side to secure adjourn
ment of the .debate. The government 
declined to accept adjournment and 
the motion to adjourn was declared 
lost.. Capt. iManlon’s motion was put 
to the house. Capt. Manlon is a gov
ernment, member, but by the irony of 
circumstances the ’’yeas’’ to his mo- 
tfbn came from Liberals, and . 
’nay;»;” from the government, and the 

declared lost without an

i Re(Continued From Pago 1), 
are very much over-colored,” he com
mented. and continued in his droll Eng
lish way that "England was still there.”

Before the war England had been a 
rather old-fashioned place, where condi
tions existed that bed existed for 
yean. It was very much over-populated, 
and It waa a fact that a great many In 
♦he slums wore underfed. When the war 
commenced things began to change. Manv 
men went to France, which left open'rtgs 
fur employment, and with that came a 
great increase In wtages. People who pre
viously had never been In possession of 
much money at a time suddenly found 
tnemseivee drawing big pay. and |n most 
cases spent it foolishly. England was 
spending grea sums on the wer. and was 
Increasing her national debt by leaps and 
bounds. The money was not. howevj-. 
being lost completely to England, 
certain proportion of it was going into 

» the hands of the workers. Thus, while 
I the national debt was Increasing, private 

wealth was also on the Increase.

COST OF BUILDING 
ONE-THIRD LOWER

! W. G- McQuarrie, of New West
minster, had,znothlng to say against 
the raising of reindeer, but thought 
a shorter cut to national wealth lay 
In the propagation of fish.

i I que
liq11 re-

many
Coal in Prairie Provinces.

Dr. Cowan, of Regina, one of the 
few western protectionists, predicted 
a great manufacturing future for the 
fjrovlnce of Saskatchewan with the 
construction ' of potteries, tanneries 
and woolen mills. He told the house 
of an anthracite coal mine some
where In that province which" would 
supply the needs of Canada for four 
thousand six hundred 
brought to his feet W. A. Buchanan, 
of Lethbridge, who boasted that Al
berta contained eighty-nine pee cent- 
of the coal of Canada, and fourteen 
per cent, of all the coal in the world. 
He estimated her coal deposits at one 
thousand billion» tons.

As the debate "progressed the na- 
(Continued From Page 1). *

tional debt grew more and more in
sufficient. Apparently every member 
who snoke had resources enough in 
his riding to pay It off overnight, but 
a little ready money was required in 
nearly every case to get the resources 
developed.

the- (Continued From Page 1).
material that enters into the building.

Efficiency of Labor,
"The whole question revolves around 

the efficiency of labor and in dealing 
with the matter of efficiency of labor, 
t might be just as .well to point out 

that the various labor unions furnish
ed a tremendous number of men for 
overseas service. In many cases the 
p:ck of the skilled mechanics went 
nto the army. The unfit men who 

were unable to go were lèft behind, 
and every trade was adversely affect
ed. Consequently, the production of 
the men left behind was not as great 
as when we had all skilled mechanics 
to draw on. »

“Quite a search has been made of 
ligures to arrive at some close esti
mate of the production efficiency of 
the workers in the building trades in 
Toronto up to and including last 
reason in comparison with 1914, and 
these figures, have not been arrived at 
by guess, but are certified ledger 
facts. The following figures show the 
efficiency of labor here last year com
pared with 1914 In the various build- 
ng trades:

the vinf i mqtion was 
actual division of the hous_e. "We forn of Count 

that theSUSPECTING A JOKE 
COST DRUGGIST LIFE

s )i
: Toif years. This OUTLAY ON SCHOOL 

BUILDINGS IS CUT
t'

: •is a
A o(Continued From Page 1).

Thomas Bustard of No. 3 division 
ambulance arrived soon after Stokes 
phoned for the police and took Sabine 
to the Western Hospital. Sabine told 
White that, the man who shot him

OntCaste System Breaks.
Another big thing that was taking 

place was the breaking down of, caste. 
The classes were being gradually leveled 
and snobbishness was being eliminated 
to a great extent.

(Continued From Page 1).
The World’s recent publication of the 
fact that the scale per standard class- 
roqm had been cut from the $20 000 
mark figured in .the estimates to less 
than $12,000 in the tenders for tho 
additions to the ;Balmy Beach and 
Roden public schools, a saving, as an
nounced in The World, of $8,000 a 
room. With over sixty standard class
rooms on the list as first passed by the 
board of control and then adopted by 
the city council, the property commit
tee will effect a reduction of about half 
a million dollars.

The revised specifications which 
promised to be in the nature of eye- 
openers . for the contractors and to 
effect a number of other important sav
ings, were adopted last night at a 
special meeting of the property com
mittee of the board of education at the 
administration building.

Intelligent Statement.
For the tijst time in its History, the 

Toronto Boar.i of Education was yester
day - attf-rnuoi: presented with a current 
I manual statement, covering the main
tenance accounts, which could be readily 
j.inderitood.

Ponderous statements have hitherto 
been the rule, which required arduous 
study to comprehend.

Business Admin.strator Pearse cut out 
il'.e trimmings yesterday in a statement 
for the first two months of the new year. 
It showed that the maintenance expendi
tures for January and February totaled 
$1,135,977, which left a surplus of ap
propriations for the other ten months of 
$4,614.972./ The t$taj 
pendltures Cii'l for $5,396,609.

To nspect C6al Supply.
* Thanks to the agitation of Trustees 
Wemp, Rev. H. S. Berlis, Miller and 
WanlcSs. the hew blood on the board, 
the various recommendations of the 
judges and munioigal 'surveys are being 
>•:* into effect. The coal supply is to be 
reported on next by Business Adminis
trator Pearse, who will have the inspec
tion made rigid in future.

Chairmam McClelland stated that he 
was convinced that the finance commit
tee w ,uld socr. have the disputed build- 
ng accounts in regard to a contracting 

company at Park School, adjusted with
out a awsuit, which has been pending. 
4. letter from the firm offering a com
promise was turned down, and an- un
conditional surrender demanded.

Trustee Lvxton : They will "have to 
come across.

Chaii man McClelland : Of course, they 
Will, as it- is a black eye for any firm 
for it to be known that the board of 
education re.uses to do business with it

i.: resim;

FeThere was a new 
class the “new nich," which created a 
new strata of society.

was about his own height, with thin 
features. He was inclined to be dark 
anU wore no mask. He was not sure 
whether » the man wore a cap or a 
hat.

Thus when tho 
men came back from the war they found 
a new condition of things awaiting them.

’They were not in a good frame of 
mind, anyhow,” he said, "as they were 
fed up with the war. They saw evi
dences of wealth and began to think that 
tn«y would also get a share of It. At 
first they were not inclined to work, as 
it seemed hard for them to settle down. 
When they finally did get around to It 
they found to their surprise that the very 
business men who had cheered them 
when they went to France did not want 
them in their employ as they -were 
not steady enough.’ The* had learned 
the srt of war, but knewYiomparatively 
nothing about peace occupations.

“When; they found this confronting 
them their thoughte were naturally bitter 
and It was at thia point that Bolshevism 
b®2en to appeal to them. They seemed 
to be curiously attracted by it, but 
gradually their Interest to It died down 
and the Bolshevistic menace passed.

Anoaner thing which was causing trou 
Me was the fact that the working man 
wanted to continue on war wages and 
th -..?p ta l8t on war Profite. As thia 
condition could not exist a certain 
economic conflict was caused. A lower 
standard of production was the result. 
Today things are on their way to normal 

m rea'iz” that “ cannot make 
haH wayf”tS and that 11 must mect labor

4 ingI tak<The man had ■ drawn a long, 
shin, dark revolver after tell.ng Sa
bine to hand over the money, and 
when Sabine told him to “quit kid
ding” had shot him as he drew his 
lips back in a dev.llsh grin. Sabine 
remained quite conscious ttintil the 
next morning.
Bustard said that Sabine described the 

scene where one man stood back while 
the mart who shot him was very close.

Detective-Sergeant Arthur Leavitt 
rushed to the hospital to get a descrip- 
tion of the bandits from Sabine as soon 
as he learned of the shooting and his 
evidence practically corroborated that 
given previously as regards the descrip
tion of the man who shot Sabine. Sabine 
was weakening, he said, and did not 
tion the handkerchief 
made to defend himself.

Dr. A W. McLennan, 436 Palmenston 
boulevard, went to the hospital in 
swer to a summons and after attending 
to Sabine, sent for the X-ray

Suspected a Joke.
Dr. F. Scott, 127 Roncesvalles avenue, 

was told by Sabine in hospital that he 
had thought a joke was being played on 
him and had told the man to "get away 
out of that” and “cut it out" three 

Then the man had shot him. 
bine told him that the men had es

caped with between $25 and $35.
From the size of the hole at the point 

of entry. Dr. Scott thought the bul'et 
over to the bfd been fired at very close quarters, 

governments. < He also The as«allant; he thought, 
complained of the vacillating noliev di^?tly in front of Sabine.

*ACT IlnUF - __ « or rather lack of noliev ™ The post mortem examination - wasEAST. HOME ffiLfTWi'. of the government w, a y’n°n part m«de by Dr. G. Silverthorn, who found
great S ” d?alin* wlth the the bul!at near the. spine, to the left It

I. ■wc**en*. the tirer be- “T®. 0,1 discoveries in the north- was of a .38 calibre.
Mt accumolatea, heart eet- Identified McFadden,

action become» weak, The motion was finally dpfentaa Y1?„leT,B?LIlie' 45 Pembroke street,
■p A energy fails, work ie an aft«r Premier Melghen had^eha ,ted idenUfied McFadden ae the man in whose
rl Jm effort andtik.h«L»ÏL lied the had character- room she had found a revolver aboutSatowi.* dï^te” U88l0n as an •'aimless ? month ageu He had been a butcher

B.T" ** 9«^u>ieu. rate- in the lVm. Davies factor>-, but had been
1 y f y is unhgaütfay. Canada s Possibilities. out of w<^rk since the new year.

i twa -■ -g lives0< many» /Ottawa, March 14—(Canadian it»rAce\ next witness was Mrs. Augusta. £SS*5T.?,,r..lt»aM;WbernhMdtfcZS^ —The house spent a Mondnv f Davidson, 540 Euclid avenue, who told
listless perhaps than usua? n mf,Te °W ti,e a,u'° drlv,en bv HuiSe /had re-

krephe deeply W ak; cussion of naturii Ua*‘ in dis- mained outside their home for some' time
S”)W Manlon of Fort ™^°UrCee' with the engine running. She had seen

OruIkju. »Lwt anaii Mpè» ni . °r \°rt wsiliam ana Rainy two men appear from the other eide
»Fe(*h yomeeV end t*é m - h’ brought the topic beforq the ?C machine and walk up the street

•nr we*. Cont&eVSgSTuS ,, 6 Last se®s:on, and again today a H%r?ord street' "hen they disappear-ssrefcsSBjS » -*•a aoMeaafate the advisabiVtv of a m0tl0n Ur8ing Miss Fern Davidson, her daughter,la hriiJeJ» , f the government whom Walter Hulse. the driver of the»”r«mn**n(proooimced it. f P0licy "havLl'" ?or ?ar’ identified by a blue hat and a fox
B*a succeeded when Other remedies. 1 the development of thé riatu- : f"?. *h«n he was taken to the Technical
•to., hare failed. It is the !?urces of Canada. ’ He en.phn- ^hooi for that purpose last week, said
delight of those who wfafa dev.ioL a ,mP3rta"=e of Canada’à un- !Ü? cou,d not ,dent|fy
to improve their figure and L'T J i0pell.re80Urces from .ron-ores to n. Bnt
** acquire a young, active \ in the^wildern^ the fei?'3eer indurtrj l%l I fb another d»y with

any busy phnrm-n1? *e . ? any Particular course, he eug- Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you*at once
Or wro.7 iycy; follow dtrectiona. ’ jested as possible means of develop- and afford lasting benefit eoc. a box; all
-r. ' ^ *0 rw2-— rnent: Tariff protection to encoura-, dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co . Limited.

iron ore production- = Toronto Sample Box free if you mention thise Production, assistance to, and uapei and enclose -ac. stamu to pay postage.

Turns Out Reindeer.
Even Dr. Thomson saw unlimited 

possibilities in the Yukon and with 
a wave of his hand dispelled 
roneous Impression about the weather 
being coM In the neighborhood of the 
Arctic circle, 
ion’s reindeer out of the Mackenzie 
River basin and filled that country 
with hardy and prosperous settlers, 
drawn thither by the great discover
ies of oil. Jack Campbell, whose wide 
constituency clusters around Le Pas, 
called attention to the fact that the 
Iron, the reindeer, the fish and the 
coal would not go far towards pay
ing the national debt unless 

—1 exported, 
urged the immediate 
the Hudson Bay Railway.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux saw un
limited .possibilities In the Gaspe, but 
it seems they cannot be developed 
unless the Dominion government 
builds a railroad or two into that 
constituency. Mr. Mackie of Edmon
ton complained that the whole ques
tion of natural, resources was com
plicated in the western provinces by 
the uncertainty as to whether they 
were to be retained by the Ddthinlon 
government or turned 
provincial

■ enced.”
^ I on£

an er-
ApBricklayers’ laborers . 65 per cent. 

Bricklayers ......
Plasterers ...........
Painters ..............
Carpenters- ..........

JOBS WANTEDI .... 68 peivcent. 
.... 53 percent.
. — 60 per cent. 
.... 64 per cent. 

Sneetmetal ^workers .. 75 per cent.
Iron workers ................; 62 per cent.
Steel workers . .............. 65 per cent.
“The average efficiency in the, build

ing trades in Toronto last vear was
»fr£i!l P6r Cent” comPared to 1914,' when 
efficiency was at normal 
words, for every do’lav given in 
return In labor only amounted 
cents.

forHe turned Dr. Man-

I
ANY KIND FOR

TORONTO’S UNEMPLOYED Th• -:4 r
1

4 Phone Mr. Miller, Adelaide 4030
or call at the

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
(Emptoyment Service of Canada)
45 FRONT STREET WEST.

In other 
pay th& 

to 64
men- 

nor any move hethey^ 
and thereupon 
completion of

could be
B.îck..t0 ,°ld Standard.

Since the beginning of this year it 
has been quite apparent to every employer of building labor that the Tf- 
ficiency of the men. has practicallv rp - turned too the 1914 stondard yTMs 
means that labor In the building trades
lmH»n°tntLaS ,°nce more 100 per cent, 
efficient and for every dollar spent in
-S- ^n-turn in labor now amounts

1 an -

on 1 
hibi 
cati 
Pro^

man.

,

times. I the TORONTO WORLD’S
New Universities 

Dictionary

“Take the laying of bricks, for

ItüSSK-i;
brinks 500
would be living" lMOCeorramo°on'another 
Job, ,t depending on- the general typt and 
?on^e<itUre °f the building. General 
"“«bni now report, however, that to 

the building of warehouses and other- 
heavy build.ng joN?; the production 

,b^tween 1100 and 1200 bricks 
r. bricklayer a day, another evidence 

that labor .n the building industry Ms 
cent **** 1311 efficiency of 100 per

Lack of Skilled Men.
a^i^Ï6 ,ast year’s production was 

ce"t compared to 1914. It 
could not be charged that the workers 
wcre slackers, but that the craft as a 
whole did not have as many skilled men

ex-maintenance ox-

Too Fat? COUPON posi:- ell had been
<1 f tj ' <

( '

How to Get Itit
H For the Mere Nominal Cost of 

Manufacture and Distribution
O Coupons A1 nn
v and «P 1 etiO
secures tills NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in black sea! 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotone. 
tiPreeent or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond fet. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office. 31 John St. 
South. Hamilton, three Chupons 
with $1.28 to 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

ii 'X r

r

w He was 
Bald

do
*cover cost ofis to

t 5N DENY ANY OVERCROWDING 
OF GRAIN STOCKS IN WEST

Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles from 

and including To
ronto ........ .. .06

Province of Ontario 
twenty- 

mile limit ... .14 
For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 2 pounds.

! -
/ MAIL 

ORDERS 
WILT., BE 

FILLED

car. & :/ TheWinnipeg, March 14—A statement 
from Port Arthur that there were 
sai'i to be 5,000 cars of grain be
tween Winnipeg and the terminal 
elevators at the head of the lakes 
and that all but three elevators at 
Port Arthur and Fort William were 
fillf-d and closed until the opening of 
nex -ga * : n», is disputed in grain cir- 1 
lies here.

outside-< 1 Mr. J. H. Brittain bed a large bald ape* 
on his head and thought he must ahnws 
remain bald. But he —a g-r-ifc» mnA 

arew a luxuriant crop of healthy hair, 
legions of other amaring 
box of Kotalko at the druggists’. Or send 
10 cents, silver or stamps, foe proof box 
9f Kotalko, to Kotal Company.
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